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Advances in Multimedia has retracted the article titled
“Analysis of Sports Event Management Teaching from the
Perspective of Multimedia considering Multiobjective
Teaching Optimization Algorithm” [1] due to concerns that
the peer review process has been compromised.

Following an investigation conducted by the Hindawi
Research Integrity team [2], significant concerns were iden-
tified with the peer reviewers assigned to this article; the in-
vestigation has concluded that the peer review process was
compromised.We therefore can no longer trust the peer review
process, and the article is being retracted with the agreement of
the editorial board.
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At present, the combination of multimedia technology and physical education has been extensively applied, and the reform of
sports event management has also attracted the attention of researchers. Reform and innovation have been carried out on the
effective utilization of physical education resources and the image display of sports actions with great difficulties in the process of
teaching and cross school and class synchronous learning, which has not only enriched the approaches and methods of sports
management and teaching but also achieved certain effects.

1. Introduction

'e continuous development of the Internet has also
received many major applications and help in sports
communication and education. 'e online sports video
live broadcast industry has solved the problem that many
big sports leagues cannot be broadcast live in real time
[1–4]. With the increasing development of science and
technology, the field of education has also been widely
used. China’s physical education is undergoing continu-
ous reform and innovation, and multimedia education is
especially important. Physical education teachers in
higher vocational colleges in China are also actively ex-
ploring the use of multimedia to enhance and promote
new physical education. In the practice of sports com-
petition management education, compared with the
teaching model of teachers, the multimedia model is more
and more interesting. In particular, the coaches and
models in the video have beautiful modeling leadership.
'e three-dimensional characteristics of multimedia
sound color, shape, image, and figure are the description
of knowledge, animation of specific actions, realistic video
display, and so on, which show intuitive and impressive
teaching content. With the participation of multimedia in

China’s physical education teaching, students can enter-
tain and have fun and at the same time achieve the effect of
teaching while efficiently and accurately making students
interested and at the same time improving all aspects of
teaching.

2. Feedback on the Application of Multimedia
Technology in Physical Education

'e multiobjective teaching optimization algorithm is an
integrated computer system with the collection of texts,
audio, images, animation, videos, and other media infor-
mation and is used as the primary resource for network
education (Table 1). With the deepening in the ice-breaking
of social and economic reforms, the socialist market
economy with Chinese characteristics has been further
developed, with the recognition of the world and formed an
economic system based on market regulation, supplemented
by government control, rational distribution of profits, and
opening to the outside world in all aspects [5, 6]. Social and
economic reforms have also promoted the reform of the
organization and management models of large-scale sports
competitions. 'e mode of organizing game events has
changed from the management model dominated by the
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government to the competition model guided by the market.
After the Beijing Olympics, the organization and manage-
ment model of large-scale sports competitions has gradually
shifted to a market-oriented model. For example, the 2015
International Champions Cup was introduced to China and
sponsored by LeTV Sports, and the 2015 International
Camping Competition was introduced and sponsored by
Xingji Culture Communication Co., Ltd. In these events, the
enterprise is the entity that organizes the competition and
applies to the government for organizing the event based on
the market situation. After review by the government, the
enterprise applies to the owner of the competition for the
right to organize the competition. 'e competition orga-
nization and management model guided by the market has
emphasized the role and status of the market, where the
government is responsible for management and supervision,
and the enterprises in the market, as the competition entity,
organize the competition and undertake a series of risks such
as competition finance, legal affairs, and competition.

In the development and design of the multiobjective
teaching optimization algorithm, the observation probability
of the state conforms to the Gaussian distribution, and the
logarithm is uniformly distributed; it has a highly significant
influence on the score for the learning method while the
probability of transition between states is concentrated [7].
As a result, its influence on the score for the learning method
is small. If the data of a certain frame are concentrated, the
probability value of a certain learning method is highly
significant, but there may not be the global optimal learning
method. At this point, the application of a fixed threshold
value will exclude the optimal learning method, which can
seriously affect the accuracy of recognition.'e solution is to
acquire the learning method with the highest and lowest
scores among all learning methods in the current frame and
use the method of dividing points to take the dynamic
threshold value at the same time, as shown in the following:

Pmin St(  � min1≤i≤N P′(j)( , (1)

Pmax St(  � max1≤i≤N P′(j)( ,

c � 0.618 Pmax St(  − Pmin St( ( .
(2)

In the above equations, P’ (j) stands for the probability of
learning method j, Pmin(St) and Pmax(St) stand for the worst
learning probability and the optimal learning probability of
state S at the time t, and c is the golden section point of the

difference between them. It is then introduced into Pmax(St)

in (2)to obtain the threshold value.
Based on the data shown in Table 2 of the survey in-

formation, 58% of physical education teachers use multi-
media in education students during the classes occasionally,
which accounts for the largest proportion, while those who
“never use multimedia in education” account for 23% and
those who “use multimedia in education frequently” and
“use multimedia in education all the time” account for the
lowest proportion in the education methods. 'is indicates
that in the process of physical education, high school
teachers often pay little attention to education based on
multimedia. Hence, the frequency of teaching class by
multimedia is not high, and some teachers even ignore the
education method based on multimedia when they complete
their education tasks. 49% of the students surveyed said that
their physical education teachers were “relatively unskilled”
in operating multimedia equipment for class teaching, and
17% of the students said that their physical education
teachers basically did not know how to operate multimedia
equipment. 'e majority of students (accounting for 34%)
said that their physical education teachers were relatively
proficient in operating the multimedia equipment, and
only a few students said that their physical education
teachers were very proficient. 'e poor proficiency in
operating multimedia equipment has shown that the
teachers lack knowledge on multimedia at present, which
also directly affects the intuitive effects of multimedia
education. Based on the content of the interviews, the
expressions of the students, and the aforesaid data, it can
be known that multimedia equipment has been popu-
larized in the institutions of higher learning, and the
education approach of applying multimedia in physical
education has also been extensively implemented. So far,
it is still in the early and unmature stages of development.
Many schools have recognized the convenience of the
education method based on multimedia. However, they
have not paid enough attention or popularized the ap-
proach very actively.

3. Application of Multimedia in the Sports
Competition Management Education

Some theoretical knowledge in sports can be taught in
schools and stadiums. Students from multiple classes or
departments can be gathered in a large classroom with

Table 1: Storage formats of editing software for different materials in multimedia.

Material name Editing
software

Commonly used
storage
format

Text Word2000; Cool3D4.0 Word document
Graphic
image Photoshop6.0; PhotoDRAW; Corel Draw; Ulead PhotoImpact; Digital Camera Enhancer V1.3 .Jpg.Jpeg

Animation 3D studio MAX R3; Poser 4.0; GIF movie Gear; Freehand; Flash 5.0 .gif.flc.avi.mov
Audio Audio editor; Amorzing Midi V1.60; Acid Mavv2.4 .mav.MIDI

Video Edit Studio V2.1; Cineplayer Editor V1.45; Axogon Composer 1.0a; Flicker Free Video Framer 1.0
Premiere 5.5 .avi.mpg
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multimedia facilities. 'e relevant class teacher can play
multimedia or give the explanation based on the multi-
media courseware [8–10]. 'is main advantage of this
form of multimedia application is that it can make full use
of the professional expertise of some physical education
teachers, save the resources of other teachers, and create
opportunities for the professional development and re-
search of other teachers. In fact, the application of
multimedia technology has a significant influence on the
education and training of high school sports competition
management. College sports education has also imple-
mented transition from pure education to comprehensive
training. 'e education approaches have also shifted
from traditional experience of teachers and students to
technical training. 'e competitive forms have become
increasingly diversified. To sum up, multimedia tech-
nology has been extensively applied in all walks of life.
'e specific applications in high school sports are re-
flected in the following points, as shown in Figure 1. 'e
application of multimedia technology in sports compe-
tition management education and training has offered
new learning methods for sports learners. 'e application
of multimedia technology in some sports, entertainment,
and so on has dramatically reduced the injuries of sports.
For example, athletes of dangerous sports such as skiing
and racing can be trained indoors through multimedia
technology to avoid avalanches, crashes, and other ac-
cidents. Multimedia technology has achieved a realm that
cannot be achieved by the other objective elements. It can
be used as an athlete’s sparring partner, which has im-
proved the athletes’ odds to a certain extent. For some
countries and regions where it is difficult to conduct
training or for some athletes who can hardly reach the
level of opponents, multimedia technology can address
these issues effectively. In addition, multimedia tech-
nology can also be used to simulate natural sports venues
so that people living in the city can experience nature and
relax their bodies and minds.

4. Relationship between the Application of
Multimedia and the Reform of Sports
Competition Management Education

Based on the reality of the sports competition management
education practice and the reform of higher vocational
sports education, there is a relationship between the

application of multimedia and the t reform of sports
competition management education in the aspects of means,
approach, and support [11, 12].

4.1. Improvement of the Education Technology. Firstly, the
application of modern education techniques has been
improved among teachers. As higher vocational physical
education teachers, they are required not only to master
the use of various sports equipment and modern sup-
porting facilities but also the use of multimedia education
facilities. For example, in high school sports competition
management education, the education courseware pro-
duction, video editing, music selection, personal edu-
cation video, or demonstration video recording can be
experienced. Teachers are required to master the afore-
said techniques if possible based on the needs of sports
competition management education. In addition, they
are required to use them creatively based on the re-
quirements of the school, physical education department,
and personal education plans, such as the application of
indoor gymnastics education, the application of theo-
retical lessons, and the application e of high-quality
education videos from other teachers or experts. Sec-
ondly, the teacher’s own sports management and edu-
cation technology has been improved. In the education
practice of sports competition management, the appli-
cation of multimedia technology is still deemed as a
supplementary education approach; that is, it is mainly
based on the practical education activities of physical

Table 2: Feedback from college students on the current status of physical education based on multimedia.

Problem Option Proportion (%) Number of people

How often do your teachers of physical education at the college use
multimedia in
class?

Always 3 18
Often 14 68

Occasionally 57 267
Never 22 105

What do you think of the proficiency of physical education teachers in the
operation of multimedia equipment at present?

Very proficient 9 46
Relatively proficient 23 112
Relatively unskilled 48 224
Basically not able to

use it 16 76

Application
in the teaching

of aerobics

Application in
the teaching
of volleyball

Application in
the teaching
of basketball

Application of
virtual reality
technology in
various fields

of sports

Figure 1: Specific application of multimedia technology in sports
competition management education at colleges and universities
and in virtual reality.
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education teachers by example. Hence, multimedia
technology often plays a different role in the higher
vocational physical education reform depending on the
different education contents. In general, there are two
types of applications. 'e first type is auxiliary applica-
tion; that is, it is no longer used after supporting the
teacher to complete the demonstration of the movement
or improving the interest of students in learning, or it is
used very frequently in a very short time in classroom
education. 'e second type is the primary education
method. As described in the above section, the whole
class is completed based on multimedia. Hence, it has
directly enriched the classroom education methods
adopted by the teacher.

4.2. Broad Horizons of Education. With the advancement of
modern information and communication technologies,
multimedia technology has also implemented networking
and remote applications; it has broadened the horizons of
education and learning, for both teachers and students,
based on the actual situation of education. Firstly, it offers a
broad vision of professional knowledge. Due to the super
large capacity of multimedia education contents relative to
that in the classroom education by teachers, relatively
professional, accurate, and standardized movement images
or technical analysis will be used for presentation, whether in
the education of theoretical knowledge or the demonstration
education of related technical skills. 'is type of education
method has broken through the limitation in the education
by teachers and allows them to broaden the learning
methods, learning content, and horizons in all aspects.
Secondly, education technology features a broad vision. 'is
type of technical vision includes the application technology
for equipment and facilities related to multimedia, the de-
velopment and application technology of multimedia soft-
ware, the development of multimedia courseware
technology, the playback technology of multimedia con-
tents, the recording technology of multimedia videos, and so
on. When students are accepting the fruitful results of
multimedia production, teachers should also introduce to
students the other technologies related to multimedia as
appropriate. In this way, students can understand various
education technologies and the relationship between
modern information technology, network technology, and
computer technology and learn to carry out self-study by
using these technologies.

5. Case Analysis of Sports Competition
Management Education from the
Perspective of Multimedia

5.1. Analysis of Education Data on Sports Competition
Management. For data samples of the big data in the da-
tabase for the sports competition management behavior
characteristics [13–15], the statistical characteristics of the
sports competition management behaviors are analyzed.
Firstly, the variables are determined. 'e influencing factors
of the sports season are selected, and the corresponding

variables are defined as Zi(i � 1, 2, . . . , 8); the importance of
education for sports competition management behaviors is
defined as Wki(i � 1, 2, . . . , 6; k � 1, 2, . . . , 6); the social
input of sports competition management behaviors is de-
fined as Xij(i � 1, 2, . . . , 6; j � 1, 2, . . . , 8); the inertia weight
is 0.78, the coefficient of correlation (R) is 0.5446, and the
mean square error (MSE) is 0.0321. Based on the above
settings, the following can be obtained.

'e samples of the sports competition management
behavior data from 2018 to 2020 are selected as the test data
set to obtain the initial sample distribution sequence of the
sports competition management data, as shown in Figure 2.

'e above data are used as the test set to carry out data
mining and movement prediction. 'e distribution of the
characteristics of the raw data and the predicted distribution
results are shown in Figure 3.

From Figure 3, it can be known that the convergence in the
characteristic distribution of the data is good, and the distur-
bance error is low based on the data prediction of the sports
competition management behaviors. Data mining technologies
have become a great game-changer to education. 'eir
prominent advantages are huge information capacity, strong
interaction, good time efficiency, and high efficiency. 'ey have
offered tremendous development opportunities and open
pathways for college and university sports management edu-
cation, led to epoch-making changes to education, and also
brought constructive enlightenment and ideas to educators.

5.2. Repetitive Utilization of High-Quality Education Videos.
'e most widespread application method in multimedia
education is that physical education teachers use multimedia
to present high-quality education video resources that are
directly in line with the education content. For example, the
teachers play the training videos taught by the international
or domestic high-level professional team coaches based on
the basketball education contents, such as the education
videos on the running training of teammembers without the
ball. In this case, the students will gain more and more
professional knowledge and technical skills in this highly
professional coaching with an excellent track record. Firstly,
high-quality education videos are repeatedly used in physical
education classroom education practice. For those innova-
tive, high-quality education videos, the utilization by higher
vocational physical education teachers for their education
and the use of videos and the transcending spatial and
temporal communication with the teachers of the course can
not only achieve high-quality learning for students but also
inspire the relevant teachers to carry out education and
renovation in education and education technologies.
'rough the demonstration of those gymnasts or other
excellent athletes, students can clearly understand the details
of the movements and achieve breakthroughs in education
difficulties. In this way, it can not only inspire and guide the
students in their learning directly but also create practical
entry points for teachers to make breakthroughs in their
education process. Secondly, the school-based education
and research of high-quality education videos are repeatedly
applied. 'e videos on the sports competition management

4 Advances in Multimedia
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education quality are one of the optimal education and
research original materials. Teachers can learn from the
excellent elements through continuous watching and
learning in the education application and the discussion of
education and research. 'ey can also identify the flaws and
even deficiencies, summarize the experience, learn the les-
sons, and use or avoid them in their own education.With the
accumulation of more and more multimedia education
materials, the relevant education and research materials will
become increasingly comprehensive, which can accumulate
the most precious original education materials for the
renovation of sports competition management education.

5.3. Enhancement of the Intuitiveness and Vividness of Sports
Competition Management Education. In the education
practice of sports competition management, multimedia
demonstrations are more exciting and interesting than the
instruction example by teachers. In particular, the coaches or
demonstrators in the videos often have a nice style and can
provide excellent guidance. 'e three-dimensional features
of multimedia sound, color, shape, image, and pictures all

present intuitive and impressive education contents,
whether it is the explanation of knowledge or the demon-
stration of specific movements by animation or live-action
videos. Firstly, the content and movement demonstration of
education items in sports competition management is in-
tuitive. In general, various movements are demonstrated
through the application of multimedia sports competition
management education in two ways. One way is to dem-
onstrate the movements in the form of animation; that is, the
teachers use FLASH or animation production approaches
and use virtual characters to demonstrate the movements
that need to be completed in sports management education.
'e second way is to playback themovement that needs to be
taught in live video recording. 'e presentation method
should be selected based on the preferences of teachers and
students, as well as the proficiency of teachers in the ap-
plication of multimedia technology. Secondly, the vivid
contrast between correct and wrong sports technical
movements is presented vividly. Physical education is a
practical education activity based on technical skills. Due to
the position of learning or the various understanding of the
education language used by the teachers, there will always be
differences in the details. In the application of multimedia
education technology, various perspectives can also lead to
differences in the reception of the relevant sports knowledge
information in students. Hence, teachers can apply multi-
media technology in the consolidation practice session for
the students, such as recording videos of the practice by the
students and playing the videos of accurate movements
based on the learning situation of the students. In this way,
the students can distinguish the right or wrong movements
through comparison and make improvements according to
the proper movements or requirements demonstrated by the
teacher and in the video. 'e application of multimedia
education has significantly reduced the workload of teachers
in the explanation and demonstration of the correct
movements and the illustration of the essentials of the
aforesaid actions and helped the students achieve conscious
learning guided by their interests.

6. Conclusions

'e education reform of sports meeting management from
the perspective of multimedia has been launched. 'ere are
not only efforts made in the step-by-step reforms in edu-
cation but also bold renovations among schools in developed
regions. For example, students in different schools carry out
remote or online video interactive communications at the
same time in the process of education, including remote or
online communication through video interactive education
between students taught by the same teacher and at different
schools. Guided by various teachers, different students can
carry out remote or online video education interactive
communications.'at is to say, the reform of sports meeting
management education from the perspective of multimedia
has demonstrated the high-tech feature based on more and
more modern educational technologies, the relevance and
vivid personal experience of students in the learning process,
the renovation of teachers in the application of modern
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Figure 2: Sampling of the data information in the traditional sports
competition management.
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Figure 3: Predicted results of data mining in the sports compe-
tition management.
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information and other technologies, the long-distance co-
operation, and other advantages, which has created a more
convenient platform for the development of sports com-
petition management education and the reform of
education.
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